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From the first time Muerto laid eyes on her, he wanted her on her knees, his hand pulling her long

black hair back.Six feet of muscles and tats make Muerto a magnet for women. Being an officer in

the Night Rebels MC is an added bonus. He likes the drama of hooking up with citizen women and

the casualness of the club women, but heâ€™s never found a woman who stirs something deep

inside him.Until she comes into the clubâ€™s pool hall.She hustles the customers.She gives him

attitude.And her smoky gray eyes pull him right in.He figures heâ€™ll go a couple rounds with her,

then move on to the next woman.The problem is that he canâ€™t get the sassy pool shark out of his

mind. And he canâ€™t stop thinking of all the nasty things he wants to do to her.Raven Harris grew

up with pool cues in her hands. She has the game in her blood. Healing from a broken heart, she

isnâ€™t interested in meeting another man. Then she meets Muerto. Heâ€™s sexy, rough, tatted,

and arrogant as hell. He screams heartbreaker. Not wanting to do another spin on the heartbreak

carousel, she pushes him away. But her body wants him in the worst way.As Raven begins to let

Muerto into her life, someone lurks in the darkness watching her...waiting to strike. And soon

sheâ€™ll be plunged into a terrifying fight for survival.Will Muerto be able to stop the madness that

threatens to destroy their chance at love and happiness? The Night Rebels MC series are

standalone gritty romance novels. MUERTO is Book Two in the series. This book contains violence,

strong language, sexual assault (not graphic), and steamy/graphic sexual scenes. It describes the

life and actions of an outlaw motorcycle club. HEA. No cliffhangers. 18+.
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I loved the Insurgents series and have enjoyed this new Night Rebels series.I definitely loved the

beginning of the book and how strong Raven is. I loved how Muerto kept trying to get her and she

kept putting him off. The tension was building and I couldn't wait to see if they would act upon it. Of

course, there was some mystery in the book and I loved how some of the people weren't what you

expected at all. I really can't wait to read Diablo's story!

Raven is a pool hustler and she designs jewelry and paints too. When some guys get mad because

she hustles them in Muerto's bar, he steps in to save her. They are attracted to each other but fight

it. Until she gets to really know him.Muerto is a member of the Nights Rebel MC and Raven's

landlord. He isn't a one woman guy but something about Raven makes him want to be

one.Someone is watching Raven and wants her dead. And they'll go through anyone who stands in

their way. Her ex is trying to get her back and her neighbor is weird.Sex. Bikers. Suspense. And an

awesome story. My only problem is some of the story is told in the first person pov and really don't

know why. Can't wait for next book.

Muerto was the second book in the Night Rebels MC series by Chiah Wilder.Mateo "Muerto" Ruiz

was the gorgeous and confident player that had women in line for him but they all knew the score

and he never stayed long. He met the black haired beauty, Raven Harris, when she was hustling at

the pool hall owned by the Night Rebels MC. And then low and behold, she was his tenant for one

of the properties he owned. The sparks flew but she continued to rebuff him. He kept getting her out

of trouble and the friendship was building. The storyline developed as the friendship ensued.The

plot was primarily focused around the interactions and relationship development between Muerto

and Raven; however, there was an underlying suspenseful thread that we got glimpses throughout

the storyline then it peaks at the end. There were a few unanswered questions, but the end result

was inferred and nothing major.All in all, Muerto was a quick, simple and entertaining read. It was

fairly predictable with a few slight twists but still enjoyable. I can't wait to see how Wilder developed



the mysterious, quiet but deadly Diablo next.

I enjoyed reading about Muerto and Raven through the not so smooth start to the end. But I'm a

little confused about the person behind the threats and foolery. I thought it was the neighbor, not

who it was revealed to be! I' m looking forward to each book in this series. Thank you for being such

a talented writer Chiah Wilder!

Muerto is a good story, Muerto is the H of the story, be is a biker, sexy, playboy that loves to play

the field, his life gets turned upside down when a black haired beauty catches his eye. Raven is the

leading lady she is sexy, beautiful, independent and has a few hidden talents. The chemistry

coming from this couple is scorching hot. Storyline flowed from beginning to end. Another hit from

Wilder. Happy Reading!!!

I love this book. I love the continuation of the series. I love the characters and storyline. I love how

they connect with my other friends from the other series. China Wilder, I enjoy reading all of your

books. But, I have a question, "Why are their no people of color, I can be the beautiful brown girl

with dreadlocks in a storyline". Just sayingÃ°ÂŸÂ˜Â‰Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â¯.

Muerto runs the club pool hall. Raven is a pool shark wanting to make a little extra to fund her art.

Both a drawn together as they deal with trouble. This is the second book of the series and you can't

help but fall for the couples as their stories unfold. And can't help wanting more about the other

members of yhe MC.

I really enjoyed Muerto and Raven's story. You have the hot bikers and what goes on in their world.

You have the passion between Muerto and Raven. All very good. There is also twists and turns. A

kind of whodunit. Really was surprised by the answer. A great book. Looking forward to Diablo's

story.
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